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I am pleased to have.this opportunity-to share some personal

views with you today on matters relating to the education of

Black youth in America. I come today, as a private citizen, re-.

presenting no group, organization, agency, or institution: I am

pleased to be here, by invitation, because there is good reason

for all of us to be concerned about the.status of conditions in

thiS country regarding the education of Black young people, and

the status and-health of the historically Black college's.

Those who lead this country need tO seriously address the.educa-

ticnal needs..of Blacks, other minoritieS and the poor. We.needtd

raise with our leaders these fundamental questions: Do you belieVe

in a.higher education system.where race, income and previous edu-

cation are not -the sole determinants.of either the quality or

quantity of higher education? -If so, what steps are you prepared

to take° to bring thlfs about; what is your program? If not, why,

.and if not,:What qualifies youk.o lead this country?

What I shall say is not new. You have heard it before from

many persons. You cannot,write history. The problems, facts

and-statistics are there in plain view. What is or ought to be

is Our, approach.to the resolution of the problems.which plague us.

SOME BACKGROUND INFORMATION

In the late 1960's, with Changes in higher education -c,reating

more openings for Blacks, A dangerously erroneous view developed

based on a lack. of knowledge - that'is, that the historically Black

colleges,were not relevant. At that time, -as is true.now,. the
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majority of baccalaureates, earned by Blatks, were and are earn,:d

at historically Black institutions. Likewise, then and now,' three.

quartercs of the Black Ph.D.'s earned their undergraduate degrees at

Black ,2olleges. Most of the doctors and lawyers were 'either pro-

duced out of the Black medie"al Schools 'and law schools or earned

their B.A.'s in undergraduate Black colleges. Statistics wilValso

.show that:

Seventy-five percent of the Black army officers
attended Black colleges.

Eighty percent of the Black.judges attended his-
torically Black institutions. -So did'the only
Black Supreme Court Justice, Thurgood Marshall

Seven of the Congressional Black Caucus members attended the!7e

institutions.

In the south, where voting rights ere most effective, 95% of

.the.college-*.rained elected Bl&ck officials were trained at Blae%

institutions. Across ptr.)lic and priciate lines, the.107 instituL

tions enrolled abOut ha2,f ot the undergraduates in four year er,.11e-(2%::

This is still true today.

SOME PROBLEMS'ON THE HORIZON
7

This is.a cr.itical time,- the beginningjot the th,rd century

of,American independence and the beginning of an adthi.i.stration in

Washington which, morethan any inAmericanihistory, owes its very

'being:to Blacks. It is time for us.to artf'Culate and project oUr

concerns because there are significant problems:developing.

For examPle:

Irregular freshmen enrollment increases in the last

'three.years. It was down in '73-*d 74, upi0.n 75.

A disproportienate enrollment of Blacks in two-year
shcOols - almost half,of the:Black vs less 'than 40%
'Whites are in two-year schools' and concentrated wha,re
non-credit enr011mentis bigb .

,

Counter attacks on and weakeni-rig of,affirmative action
in student. and faculty recr'utment.



Then there are the distortions in the media that the poor are,.

dble-to go to and.afford.any college while the middle class cannot.

Let us examine the facts:

1. In 1973.alone, in .oniy 58 Black eollegeS, 10,000
students did not attend school because of lack of
funds.

2. .Almost half pf the Black college students are In two-
-- :year colleges - the lowest cost colleges.

31 The largest numbers of the others are in the lowest
cost four-year pubfic colleges and .private Black
colleges whose costs are low.

4. Without:financial aid, Blacks are finished. They will
not be able to afford even low cost.higher education.
Then progressstops and is replaced by,.iegression. The
middle class will be pressed, but they will get their
offsprings in college and through if it is important.

5. Seventy perCenteof Black students'.families earn Fess.'"
than $7,00.0 annual income while,seventy percent of the
White students' families earn more than .$10,000 &nnual
income. ,It is then irresponsible to suggest that low
income groups have options for going to collegethat
middle income gr-oups do not.'

Blacks also account for a disproportibhately high rate of drop-
,

outs. A census study shows a dropout rate.bf,59% for Blacks Compar

to 44% for Whites fromthe.Ist to the 4th year. A number of state

are'putting enrollMent ceilings on alltheir inStitutions 4s ecOnomy
. _

measures, Black.students and-Black inStitutions are not exemptep

from such Ceilings: Inequittes still exist in every state betw e

Black and White enrollment. These ceilings tend to lock. historic

inequities in place.

s Legal attacks on tne efforts to admit Blacks to graduate and"

professional schools are increasing.in volume, under the labels of

reverse discrimination and preferential,:treatment. These attacks

are'Supported by more and more so=called sCholars from prestigious

universities. Let it be clee-r that.#leck educators view .these code-
words of "reverse discrimination" ahd "preferential.treatment" as

inVi,dious and detrimental to the achievement of equity anti justice.

Despite the repOrts of signifibantenroliment increases, the

gap'between the number of young collegettrained Blacks; and Whites-

4
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is increasing. In 1960, .the gap between the number of 25 to 34

year old Black and Whit e. college graduates was 7 percentage

Points; in 1970 it was 6.3,.percentage pofnts;Hant3 in 1974, it was°

8.1 percentage pdints. That 'means we are falling behind in pro-

.

ducing the nedessary educated Blatks.

Money for graduate and professional scholarships for Blacks

is drying up. We hear a great deal of talk about an.over supply

of professionals among.doctors, lawyers, Ph.Dls and even 'too many

college undergraduateS. This means less money for Blacks and,

tougher competitioh for 'it.' It should be made clear that there

is rib orrer supply of Black professionals in any field

Legal attacks on desegregatioh in higher education in the

South, rather than dealing with hiStorit offending institutions;

have turned tfieir piimary attention\tO the .Black.colleges. 'The

mbod seems to be, too often, that if\we could just solve the
\

problem of the Black colleges everything woUld be fine. This di-
.

verfs attention.from. the fact that.Bla k colleges were uplifting

Black education when White

The Blacic cclleges are not the pro)61em but they can,be an important

part of the Solution2

We must beware, too, offorms-of desegregation yhj.ch imply that

anything rum by Blacks is bad and inferior while anyehing run by

Whites is good'and'superior.

institutionS were not even interested.

A.11of these distrubing things'I have listed represent:the

soft underbelly;of our educational progress. Taken all.together,

they define why we'feel that, slowlye'but surely, the progres'we

have Made Will Le eroded. Even if we mOve ahea&too slowly, we

fall;further behind and we are Still too much in need for that.

We spOke earlier of no over supply of'Black professionals. Note.

these statistics:

Only ,2.0% of the-doctors are Black.

'Only 2.5%of the dentists are Black.

Only 1.5% of the :lawyers are Black.

Only 2.0% of the Pii.D'S are Black.

Despite our.so-Called.,progress, none of our enrollment_figUres

are much more than half what they ought to. be. Even while We have

u
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made soMe progress; the-rules of _the_gama.are being 6114hged-iiO,-that 7

-'much of our hew enrollMent is in new and different kirida of scheOls

that.-may not deliver training that is' ,:iseful for future increases
,

in the number of college graduates and the number of Black prOfes-
.

sionals.

There appears to be now developing' a natiohal higher education

't''.rck system much like the old academic Vs vocational or bUSiness

curricula in the high schoOls. It traCks the poor and the Black

disproportionately into something new called "po*t-secondary educe-,

tion." It. tracks. the middle and upper income groups into'traditional

higher education. If its formations is not stopped, it can delay for

generations our movement toward equality and equity.

We, therefore, ere behind.in the key .area of well-trained.
0

potential leaders.

If mothentum slows, we will be in a relatively worse position

in 1995 than we are today - 1977. There are no signs of abatement

in White.ratqs of progress. Despite all'the talk about the declining

value' of colkegei nobody is buying it, and enrollments continue to

grow, even exceeding estimates of experts in the fast two years.

. .

Higher educatiorOs an early warnipg system on what the futv-e

holds. It tells you about.the stateof secondary schdol through

the ability, of the students to, qualify for,further training, whether

they go on or not.. If they cannot and are not qualifying for further

'training, their prospects in the.job market are also dismal.

We know now what the future holds for Blacks above.the age of

25. The question is "What does the future hold for those already

born and, who will populate our schools and colleges up to the year

2000?" All of those Blacks who will complete high school between'

now and'1993 are .alreedy born... Ail those who will complete.high

school by 1988 enrolled in the firstgrede last year.- 1976.

Everybody knows the upward mobilfty valures of a good educa-.

tion._ Everyone knows that it is not, by and.large, the well educa-

ted people who fall prey to crime, welfare, drug addition or. poyerty.

Yet, this nation has sb farTrefused to.make an all-out effOrt to end
0

the educational inequities that can break the entangling webs of,

noverty, crime, violence anq welfare, that make our urban..centers
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places of fear and placoq that lack humaneness arid civi1ity. We

know that deSpite the pack wqrds of politicianS, from law and%order,

to welfare cheats, Blacks, not' Whites, pay the heavieAt-alia Most

-.devastating toll from crime and violence. Yet,,in the paste a:

sluggish and insensitive nation, in need of leadership, wa's not

told that if it ?eally wants to end poverty,welfare, crime and

violence, it must view its domestic needs as just .as pressing as

its defense and-foreign policy needs.. We klope and pray that we

are witnessing the beginnings of-a change in that, posture in Wash-

tirlpton. The new AdMinistration in Washington seems to beigiving

segnals that it, views domestic needs as important. These Signs

are welcome 4nd deserve our encouragement-and.support. Ourcoun-

try is as much threatened"by those hundred of thoUsands of first

graders who do not make it to the end of high school and)pecome

unemployed and worse as by the missies of the RUSsians. In fact,

.the,fears plaguing the da4.1y lives of millions of Americans are

much more damaging. if too many are-pot capable of,fUnctioning

in the even mOre..complek.world,of the 198Q's and 1990's, our

urban life.- north, south, east and west - will not be free from

fear. '

The call' we are making,.is for educators to declare,that,.

.neeclgd resources for education are not to be considered infla-
. Th,

tionary while the costs' for delense.are considered priorities

and thus_noninflationare.

We are saying that there are ways for us. to continUe to ful-

fill the dream of a nation at peace both abroad and within itself.

Will those first .graders starting at the beginning of the third

Century take up test tubes and coMputer terminals or will they

take up'a narcoLic-tilled Syringe or a Saturday night special,be-

tween now and 1989? Will,those first graders, in 1989, twelve

Years hence, be finishina their first termin college:or their .

first term in the criminal justice system?'

This truly then is not the time-to stop searching for new

ways of identifying talent.among Blacks under the justifiqati,on

that the Tedress of historic injustices is prferential 'treatment
.

.
.'or reverse discriminationThese new concepts 4re new devices

.
. .

,

.

- arid-1 excuses for keeping Blacks _out and blaming Blacks for the
..
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waybs.in,which.they.have been treated-4n schools arld-ne-tghborhoods.
.

This, is not tie time to clpil.that our quest for equity ip

all level\ s-of highen education is an .arbitrary quota system. This

distorts what Blacks are saying. We are saying simply that as

long as are disportionately outside of any paill of American Ilife,
,we,will nt stop pushing to get in. Skilled manipulators of ideas

in..some o our.leading universities accuse Blacks of wanting a

proPortion te share of places in colleges and universiti6's and
..

standards f performance be damned.
._

Nothin could be IlIrther'from the truth. Oux- vidVis that,the

syatems'of ablection, of supports for 'performance must take into
. -

account the \\unequal patha into colleges apd uniVersities. If more

. opportunity for a first rate education i-s taken _from a student

before he gets tO college, then' mdre opportunities must be given
4

_back to him to acquire that education once he.is inside a college.

This is not the time to declare an open competition for limited'

financial aid between middle incomeand low income groups. Every-

one loses in that kind of conflict.

It-is easy pojitical salesmanship to promise relief to the

middle class at the expense of the poor and the Black. The relief
. -,
is temporary. The middle class in the long rim will continue to

.
4

pay more welfare costs and briminal justice system costs indefinitely
,

unless this country is-prepared to reorder its priorities.- It is
. _

difficUlt but necessary leadership to say that if we start now, we

can end the cycles'of life that lead to these costs.

In a television commerical, a mechanic asks, "Wili yoU pay

now, or pay later?" Will you pay for proper preventive care for

your car now, or much more for major repairs later. Now7a-2days,

Americans are being told that the costs of major social repair's

can be cut and at the saMe time cut costs fOr prevention. Money

'spent for education and'training is a preventive expense; money

spent for welfare and jail is an expense for major repaiis -for

major human damages..
-

The Black colleges have shown what happens to ttie children of

poor parents on the basis of education. Share croppers' sons sand

daughters bec,ome physici;ins, Ph.D.'s, civil servants and teachers.
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.

The sons.and daughters of plaids and janitors become enbineers,

dentistsand social Workers. That has been'the job of higher

educatioh IhistOriczklliy,,:it is the job now, it will be 'the job in

the futyrd. The Brack colleges knq# that and are now.telling it

to the cOuntry. If one.does . not know what these institutionsknow,

'he imagines it to'be otherwise.

;-our.interdctions flere, these_three days are-to reafEirm ttiat

it is.shortsighted and destructive to clese.the aoors of equal op-
,

portunity, equity and justice.

"No.one will comMIt to the short or long hpul except,those

committed.to the principle that.the fault is the way the society'

treats Black people and'other;minorities. .146 reach out to all

who will commit to the long sAFuggle ahead between now and the

year 2000. In the 201 year, we start.anew toward the e nd of the
.% .

first decade of thp third century. .Twenty-twoiyears before the

bicentennial, 1-le Supreme .Court ruled on equality 'of opportunity

in.education. Twenty-two years beyond 1977 will.be 1999, one
el#

year before the year 2000. If'we.do not do better in that 22

years'than in the last, the faith of Black Americans in the ful-

fillment of-their deferred dream'May be beyohd repairY There,are.

-Ways to prevent fhis from,happening. Let us be a part of that

effort.


